CROW ISLAND SCHOOL CITATION
Pathfinder Kindergarten Center—Everett, Washington
DLR Group—Seattle, Washington

COLLEGIATE CITATION
Lake Michigan College, Hanson Technology Center—Benton Harbor, Michigan
Progressive AE—Grand Rapids, Michigan

SPECIAL CITATIONS
Bowling Green State University, Moseley Hall Renovation—Bowling Green, Ohio
DesignGroup—Columbus, Ohio
Associated Firm: Ayers Saint Gross (Lab Designer/Planner)
Manor New Tech Middle School—Manor, Texas
Stantec Architecture, Inc.—Austin, Texas

GOLD CITATIONS
Dr. Gene Burton College & Career Academy—Rockwall, Texas
Huckabee—Fort Worth, Texas

Dan Dipert Career + Technical Center—Arlington, Texas
VLK Architects—Houston, Texas

Vandora Springs Elementary School—Garner, North Carolina
Little Diversified Architectural Consulting, Inc.—Durham, North Carolina

SILVER CITATIONS
Shanghai American School, Puxi Campus Library Renovation—Shanghai, China
Perkins and Will—Chicago, Illinois

Metropolitan State University of Denver, DIME Denver—Denver, Colorado
Architectural Workshop—Denver, Colorado
BRONZE CITATIONS

Hull Prairie Intermediate School—Perrysburg, Ohio
Collaborative - TMP—Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Associated Firms: The Collaborative Inc., TMP Architecture

Sycamore High School, Synnovation Lab—Cincinnati, Ohio
SHP—Cincinnati, Ohio

OUTSTANDING DESIGNS

AUDITORIUMS/MUSIC ROOMS

Herbert Hoover Middle School, Auditorium Renovation—San Francisco, California
John Sergio Fisher & Associates, Inc.—Tarzana, California

North Olmsted Middle School and High School, Performing Arts Center—North Olmsted, Ohio
ThenDesign Architecture (TDA)—Willoughby, Ohio

CAFETERIAS/FOOD-SERVICE AREAS

Brooke High School—Mattapan, Massachusetts
Arrowstreet Inc.—Boston, Massachusetts

CAREER CENTERS

Alief Center for Advanced Careers—Houston, Texas
PBK—Houston, Texas

CHAPELS/WORSHIP CENTERS

University of Nebraska-Omaha, St. John Paul II Newman Center—Omaha, Nebraska
BVH Architecture—Lincoln, Nebraska

CLASSROOMS

Gonzaga University, Volkar Center for Athletic Achievement—Spokane, Washington
ALSC Architects—Spokane, Washington

Matzke Elementary School—Houston, Texas
PBK—Houston, Texas

School of the Art Institute of Chicago, Fiber and Material Arts Renovation—Chicago, Illinois
Weese Langley Weese Architects—Chicago, Illinois

COMMON AREAS

Eagle Heights Elementary, Smithville School District—Smithville, Missouri
ACI Boland Architects—St. Louis, Missouri

Lakeland Community College, Health & Innovation Center—Kirtland, Ohio
AECOM—Cleveland, Ohio
COMMON AREAS CONTINUED

Rushford-Peterson New EC-12 School—Rushford, Minnesota
ATS&R Planners/Architects/Engineers—Golden Valley, Minnesota

Winding Creek Elementary School—Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania
Crabtree, Rohrbaugh & Associates - Architects—Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania

Kankakee High School, Addition and Remodeling Project—Kankakee, Illinois
DLA Architects, Ltd.—Itasca, Illinois

Thunder Ridge High School—Idaho Falls, Idaho
Hummel Architects—Boise, Idaho
Associated Firms: Alderson Karst, Mitro PA

Missouri Southern State University, Jeremiah ‘Jay’ Nixon Hall—Joplin, Missouri
Paragon Architecture—Springfield, Missouri

Klein Cain High School—Houston, Texas
PBK—Houston, Texas

Cleveland Metropolitan School District, Halle PK-8—Cleveland, Ohio
Robert P Madison International, Inc.—Cleveland, Ohio

COMMUNITY CENTERS/JOINT-USE FACILITIES

Mount Holyoke College, Community Center—South Hadley, Massachusetts
Bergmeyer—Boston, Massachusetts

HEALTHCARE FACILITIES/TEACHING HOSPITALS

University of Utah, School of Dental Medicine—Salt Lake City, Utah
MHTN Architects, Inc. & Kahler Slater—Milwaukee, Wisconsin

HISTORIC PRESERVATION

Grand Rapids Public Museum High School—Grand Rapids, Michigan
Kingscott—Kalamazoo, Michigan
Associated Firm: Lott3Metz Architecture

INTERIOR RENOVATION

Herricks High School Café/Commons—New Hyde Park, New York
BBS Architects, Landscape Architects & Engineers, PC—Patchogue, New York

Galen College of Nursing, Tampa Bay Campus—St. Petersburg, Florida
BHDP Architecture—Columbus, Ohio

Horton Watkins High School—Ladue, Missouri
Bond Architects, Inc.—St. Louis, Missouri, Design Architect; Hastings + Chivetta—St. Louis, Missouri, Architect of Record

SUNY Fashion Institute of Technology, Pomerantz Lobby Expansion and Art Galleries—New York, New York
David Smotrich & Partners LLP—New York, New York

Kankakee High School Addition and Remodeling Project—Kankakee, Illinois
DLA Architects, Ltd.—Itasca, Illinois
INTERIOR RENOVATION CONTINUED

Villanova University, Finneran Pavilion—Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
EwingCole—Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Middletown High School—Middletown, Ohio
Fanning Howey—Celina, Ohio

Nova Southeastern University, Don Taft University Center Student Dining—Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Gallo Herbert Architects—Deerfield Beach, Florida
Associated Firm: Vision Builders

Joshua Hills Elementary School, Future Learning Environment—Palmdale, California
High Performance Learning Environments, Inc.—Pasadena, California
Associated Firm: Integrated Educational Planning and Programming

Candor Central School District Renovation Project—Candor, New York
Highland Associates—Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania
Associated Firms: Campus Construction (Construction Management), Griffiths Engineering (Civil Engineering), Convergent Technologies Design Group (AV/Security), Commercial Kitchen Consulting (Kitchen Design)

Fitchburg State University, Game Design Studio + ideaLAB—Fitchburg, Massachusetts
ICON Architecture—Boston, Massachusetts

Sapulpa Middle School—Sapulpa, Oklahoma
LWPB Architecture—Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

McDaniel College, Gill Center Renovation & New Kinesiology Department—Westminster, Maryland
Marshall Craft Associates, Inc.—Baltimore, Maryland

Dorothy I. Height Elementary School—Baltimore, Maryland
Quinn Evans Architects—Baltimore, Maryland

DePauw University, Robert G. Bottoms Alumni and Development Center—Greencastle, Indiana
Rowland Design—Indianapolis, Indiana
Associated Firms: KBSO (MEP Engineers), Arsee Engineers (Structural Engineers), Cripe (Civil Engineers), Landstory (Landscaping), Shiel Sexton (General Contractor)

Dakota County Technical College, Central Commons Renovation—Rosemount, Minnesota
TKDA—Saint Paul, Minnesota

Shakopee High School Renovation and Addition—Shakopee, Minnesota
Wold Architects and Engineers—Saint Paul, Minnesota
Associated Firm: ICS Consulting (Owners Representative)

INTERIOR WORK IN PROGRESS

Mt. San Jacinto College, Temecula Valley Campus—Temecula, California
19six Architects—Santa Barbara, California

LABORATORIES

McHenry County College, Liebman Science Center—Crystal Lake, Illinois
Demonica Kemper Architects—Chicago, Illinois

Rutgers University, Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, Laboratory Renovations, Clinical Academic Building—New Brunswick, New Jersey
DIGroup Architecture—New Brunswick, New Jersey
Associated Firms: Jacobs Engineering Group, Schiller & Hersh Associates
LABORATORIES CONTINUED

University of Tennessee, Knoxville, The Ken and Blaire Mossman Science Building—Knoxville, Tennessee
McCarty Holsaple McCarty Architects and Interior Designers—Knoxville, Tennessee

LIBRARIES/MEDIA CENTERS

Texas Christian University, Mary Couts Burnett Library & Rees-Jones Hall—Fort Worth, Texas
CannonDesign—Washington, DC in association with Hahnfeld Hoffer & Stanford—Fort Worth, Texas

The K.O. Lee Aberdeen Public Library—Aberdeen, South Dakota
CO-OP Architecture—Aberdeen, South Dakota
Associated Firms: MSR (Design Architect), Helms & Associates (Civil Engineer), Confluence (Landscape Architect), Rise Structural Associates (Structural Engineer), Mettler Sichmeller Engineering (Mechanical/Electrical Engineer)

Kentwood Freshman Campus Collaboration Center—Kentwood, Michigan
GMB Architecture + Engineering—Holland, Michigan

Deerfield SD 109, Learning Commons—Deerfield, Illinois
GreenAssociates—Deerfield, Illinois
Associated Firm: CS2 Design Group, LLC (MEP), 20/10 Engineering Group, LLC (Structural)

Ida Freeman Elementary, Media Center—Edmond, Oklahoma
MA+ Architecture—Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

North Stafford High School, Library Renovation—Stafford, Virginia
Stantec—Arlington, Virginia

Melrose High School Learning Commons—Melrose, Massachusetts
Tappé Architects—Boston, Massachusetts

RESIDENCE HALLS/LOUNGES

Carnegie Mellon University, Stever House Re-Imagined—Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Carnegie Mellon Marketing and Communications—Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Northwestern University, Willard Hall Renovation—Evanston, Illinois
Weese Langley Weese Architects—Chicago, Illinois
Associated Firms: MEPIS Engineers (MEPFP), Forefront Structural Engineers, Primera (Civil)

STUDENT CENTERS/SERVICE AREAS

Black Hawk College, Testing & Tutoring Center—Moline, Illinois
Demonica Kemper Architects—Chicago, Illinois

New York University, Center for Student Life—New York, New York
Graf & Lewent Architects—Jamaica, New York
Associated Firms: Polise Consulting Engineers (Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing, Fire Protection), CMS Audio Visual

Harrisburg Area Community College, Bruce E. Cooper Student Center—Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Murray Associates Architects, P.C.—Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Associated Firms: Whitney, Bailey, Cox & Magnani (Structural), Reynolds Solutions (Electrical/Plumbing Engineer), Integrated Engineering Solutions, Inc. (Mechanical Engineer), Wiss, Janey, Elstner Associates Inc. (Facade Specialist), Clark Food Service Equipment (Food Consultant), Eastern PCM, LLC (Owners Representative), Premier Construction Group (General Contractor)
TECHNOLOGY CENTERS

Prairie View A&M University, Secure Center of Excellence—Prairie View, Texas
GSR Andrade Architects—Dallas, Texas

Gulph Elementary School—King of Prussia, Pennsylvania
SCHRADERGROUP—Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

VOCATIONAL/INDUSTRIAL-ARTS AREAS

Kankakee High School Addition and Remodeling Project—Kankakee, Illinois
DLA Architects, Ltd.—Itasca, Illinois

Miami Dade College Wolfson Campus, Miami Fashion Institute—Miami, Florida
Harvard Jolly Architecture—West Palm Beach, Florida

Basehor Linwood Career & Technical Education Center—Basehor, Kansas
HTK Architects—Overland Park, Kansas

Bergen County Technical Schools-Teterboro, Aerospace Classroom—Teterboro, New Jersey
LAN Associates—Midland Park, New Jersey

Hudson County Schools of Technology, Frank J. Gargiulo Campus—Secaucus, New Jersey
RSC Architects—Hackensack, New Jersey + DMR Architects—Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey

Energy Institute High School—Houston, Texas
VLK Architects—Houston, Texas
Associated Firms: Anslow Bryant Construction (Construction Manager), Matrix Structural Engineers (Structural Engineer), Jones DBR Engineering Consultants (MEP Engineer), Kelly R. Kaluza & Associates (Civil Engineer), Mary L. Goldsby Associates (Landscape Architect), and FDP Consultants (Food Services)

WELCOME CENTERS

Clemson University, STI Visitors Center—Clemson, South Carolina
Moseley Architects—Charlotte, North Carolina